
LANGLEY ROD & GUN CLUB 
 

2017 LRGC PISTOL CHAMPIONSHIPS -- RULES 
 

 1) This competition is open to all LRGC members in good standing (paid up 2017 dues). 
 
 2) Competition Date:            Nov 14, 2017; 6:00 - 7:00 PM sign-in, 6:30 start – one night only.  
 
 Shooting will proceed in assigned relays of .22 cal and centrefire as defined by the organizers.  
 Sufficient relays will be provided to accommodate all shooters signed up prior to 7:00 pm close.  
 
 3)       Competition will consist of a 30 shot .22 Match  and a  30 shot Centrefire Match. 
 

 4)       Each match will be shot slow fire, 10 shots per target.  Targets are supplied.  Ammo not supplied.  
 

 5) Either single hand or two handed technique allowed.  
 
 6) Iron sights only are to be used.  [Exception - Seniors (over 65) may use a scope/Red-dot sight].  
 
 7) No pistol rests or sandbags allowed. 
 
 8) Adult competitors may shoot one or both matches.  (Juniors only .22 caliber) 
 
 9)       Junior pistol shooters must be accompanied by a licensed adult supervisor.   
 
10) Trophies for Pistol matches will be awarded in the following order (at LRGC Banquet): 
  
  High Aggregate  - For the highest total score for both matches. 
 
  High Centrefire    - For the highest match score 
 
  High .22               - For the highest match score. 
 

Top Ladies          - For the highest .22 match score.  
   
  Senior Centrefire      - For the highest match score (65 & over)  
   

Senior .22       - For the highest match score (65 & over) 
 
Junior .22   - For the highest match score (16 and under) 

 
11) Any competitor can win only one trophy and they must take the highest trophy won in 
 accordance with the above list. 
 
12) All centrefire scores will be based on a 38 caliber bullet size no matter what centrefire cal is used.  

Ties will be decided by the number of X's scored.  
 A High Aggregate tie will be decided by the score of the Centrefire Match. 
 
13) Entry fees are $15.00 per match ($10.00 for juniors).  All competitors will be provided with one 
           draw ticket per event for draw prizes on the event date. Trophies awarded at LRGC banquet.  
 


